Abstract -For plate-like sample geometries, a line-focus transducer can be used to detect back-reflected echoes through the thickness of the sample. The interaction of the convergent cylindrically focused probing wave with the material anisotropy produccs multiple echoes which can be interpreted as the reflected and mode converted waves. These echoes are time-resolved and their arrival times are polarization dependent. A simple polar display of the rotationally scanned time waveforms reveals intriguing details that resemble slowness curves. We present both experimental and thcoretical results for body wave measurements using our linefocus transducer on various crystals.
INTRODUCTION

Mcchanical anisotropy
is common in crystals, composites and many structural materials. Among the many ultrasonic techniques for measuring anisotropy. acousticsignature V(z) measurements with a line-focus transducer are versatile, precise and capable of high spatial resolution. The technique relies an the measurement of the reflected tone burst echo amplitude, V. as a function of amount of defocus, z, and analysis of the interference minima in the V(c) curve to obtain various surface wave velocities. A line-focus transducer launches surface waves in a direction controllable by the alignment ofthe transducer. Consequently the combination of rotation about the L axis and translation in the z direction is used to study material anisotropy. Numerous anisotropic elastic property measurements in crystals, thin films on crystal substrates. and samples under stress have been reported [1-4].
of a low cost piezoelectric polymeric film [S] . The transducer
We have developed a lensless line-focus transducer made has wide bandwidth and is suitable for time-resolved transientpulse (rather than interference) measurements. With 25.4mm focal length and 28.2mm apenure. the f-number of the transducer is 0.9. The relatively low f-number of the transducer produccs clearly detectable lcaky surface waves in most structural materials when the specimen is located in the near field (defocused condition).
We have also developed graphical data presentation techniques allowing the scanned data to be interpreted as velocity plots [h] . The application of this transducer to time-resolved leaky surface wave velocity measurements on isotropic and anisotropic solids has been reported elsewhere [6-X] . Here we repon a new use of the transducer for body-wave measurements. Because the transducer docs not have B lens, the development ofthe theory to prcdict and interpret the rcsults is relatively simple. WC show some sample results of the comparison bctwcen theory and experiments for both fused quartz and crystal quartz plates.
TEST CONFIGURATION AND DATA PRESENTATION mentioned above, a line-focus transducer can be used to detect In addition to thc surface wave velocity measurement echoes reflected from the back surface of a plat<-hke sample. Shawn in Fig. 1 is a schematic drawing of a plate of thickness d. placed bclow a transducer of focal length F and aperture half-angle, a. As the cylindrically focused pulscd waves C O I I V W~~ and int~ract with the interface between the liquid and solld, multiple echoes are produced. They arc separately vislblc in the time waveform shown in thc Fig. 2 . The sample is a fused quartz plate 3.14 mm thick. The sampling interval is 0.01 microseconds and the trace spans 5.00 microseconds. Though resolvable in time. these echoes are sometimes difficult to identify in a single recorded waveform. Between time interval 1.5 and 2.5 vs. two additional arrivals can be seen. They become more visible at relatively larger L, and they are slightly curved to the right. consistent with the delay due to increased path length due to larger refracting angle at larger z. They are mode converted reflections from the back surlace. going through the plate twice: the first one, LS, once BI longitudinal wave speed and once at shear wave speed and the second one, S2, both at shear W~Y C speed.
can also be plotted as a 2-D color plot, this time in polar A rotational scan at a fixed I over an anisotropic plate coordinates to show the angular dependency of the data. One example of a polar plot of data obtained on a rotationally scanned Z-cut quartz single crystal plate is shown in Fig.4 . The defocus distance. z, is fixed at 11.5 mm. The radial coordinate corresponds to time while the angular coordinate represents the transducer alignment angle. The center ring shows the first arrival of the front surface center reflection. 
Here 4 LS the angle hctwccn al~gnmcnt of the he-focus transducer and some reference x -a m on the surface of the sample, R 1s the retlcction cocfficient, P 1s the pupil functmn of the transducer, k is thc wave number in the guid which has a value 2 nf/c, f IS the frequency, U is the wave speed in the fluid, 8 is the azimuthal angle which 1s also the integration variable, and a I S the half aperture anglc afthc transducer. 
where S(0 represents the complex spectrum of the source waveform. The spectrum S(0 can be obtained experimentally by forward Fourier transform of the reflected echo waveform of a thtck isotropic matertal such as glass placed at the focal point of the transducer. For this test configuration, the function H can be shown to be a constant. characteristic only of the transducer and the electronic pulsedrecriver settings. 
NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed n llnc~focus transducer capable of rotational scans and time resolved measurements. In addition 10 leaky surface waves, reflected and refracted body wave arrivals can be resolved in the time waveforms. Orientahon dependent body wave arrivals have been observed in different cuts of quartz crystals. Their interpretation is complex. But since the transducer design is lensless, the theory for predicting the time waveforms can be greatly simplified. For the case of the lsotroplc plate, agreement between experiment and theory 1s very good. Note that when the incident angle is larger than the the arcsine function is larger than unity. However, the computation requires no special treatment if we use complex arllhmetic for all variables.
